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Introduction: Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has usually been performed using three or four ports.
As expertise with the technique has improved, however, we have begun to use only one or two
ports. Here we report differences between the previous and present methods of gasless single-incision
laparoscopic cholecystectomy (SILC).
Patients and methods: Twelve patients (7 males and 5 females aged between 30 and 75 years, mean
56.5 years) were enrolled in this study. The mean BMI was 25.8 (range: 22.5-37.1) kg/m2. They
were divided into two groups depending on the procedural period (Group1, November 1997-June
1998, and Group 2, December 2009-March 2010). Under general anesthesia, a 2.5-cm vertical
incision was made at the umbilicus, and the operating field was created using the original abdominal
wall-lift method with a rigid bar. Two 5-mm ports were placed through the same umbilical incision
but through separate fascial incisions. After exposing the Calot triangle, the hilum of the gallbladder
was dissected laterally and medially to expose the cystic duct and artery, which were then ligated
with clips and divided with scissors or coagulating shears. The gallbladder was retrieved using a
retrieval bag.
Results: We performed SILC successfully in 10 cases, and the other 2 in Group 2 required
conversion to SILC with pneumoperitoneum due to difficulty with the surgical procedure. However,
none of the procedures required conversion to open cholecystectomy or addition of other ports. The
mean operation time and postoperative hospital stay was 202 min and 7.0 days, and 115 and 3.2 in
Group 1 and 2, respectively. There were no intra- or postoperative complications.
Conclusion: Although evaluation of our operative outcomes is still premature due to lack of sufficient
experience, our present series shows that gasless SILC is technically feasible and safe for any
surgeon sufficiently experienced in the standard technique of laparoscopic cholecystectomy and has
additional aesthetic and cost advantages.
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Introduction
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy has usually
been performed using a four-port technique. As
expertise with the technique has improved,
operative outcomes achieved by reducing the
number of ports have become similar to those
for the four-port technique. We have also tried
to carry out laparoscopic cholecystectomy using
three or two ports [1, 2]. Furthermore, Navarra
et al., [3] reported a successful one-wound
laparoscopic
cholecystectomy
in
1997.
Therefore, we also performed one-port
laparoscopic
cholecystectomy
using
the
abdominal
wall
lift
method
without
pneumoperitoneum (gasless method) for 6
patients between November 1997 and June
1998 [4]. Piskun et al., also reported
transumbilical laparoscopic cholecystectomy
with two transumbilical trocars and two
transabdominal stay sutures in 1999 [5].
However, these techniques were not generally
accepted into clinical practice because of
troublesome intra-abdominal maneuvering of
the laparoscopic instruments and the technical
demands at that time. After the introduction of
natural orifice translumenal endoscopic surgery
(NOTES) [6-10], single-incision laparoscopic
cholecystectomy (SILC) became an attractive
procedure, and its use spread rapidly worldwide
[11-14]. However, SILC has generally been
performed under pneumoperitoneum, and no
reports of gasless SILC have been published.
Therefore, we introduced a modified gasless
SILC technique based on our previous gasless
method.

Figure 1: A 2.5-cm vertically oriented incision
was made through the center of the
umbilicus.
1). Diagnoses were made by abdominal
ultrasonography and abdominal computed
tomography
with
three-dimensional
reconstruction of the biliary tract or magnetic
resonance
cholangiopancreatography,
as
necessary. They were divided into two groups
depending on the procedural period. Group 1
was performed SILC between November 1997
and June 1998, and Group 2 between December
2009 and March 2010. The mean patient age
was 60 (range, 44-70) years in Group 1 and 53
(range, 30-75) years in Group 2. There were 3
males and 3 females, with a mean BMI of 25.2
(range, 22.5-32.8) kg/m2 in Group 1, and 4
males and 2 females, with a mean BMI of 26.5
(range, 23-37.1) kg/m2 in Group 2.
Operative technique

With the patient placed supine under
general anesthesia, a 2.5-cm vertically oriented
incision was made through the center of the
Twelve patients with gallbladder stone in 10
umbilicus (Fig.1). The operating field was
and polyp in 2 were enrolled in this study (Table
created using the original abdominal wall-lift
method with a rigid bar
(Mizuho Co. Ltd. Tokyo,
Patients
Table 1:
Japan) (Fig.2). We used allGroup
Case
Age
Sex
BMI
Diagnosis
rigid
instrumentations
(M:F)
(kg/m2)
(Stone:Polyp) without
the
use
of
1
6
60
3:3
25.2
5:1
articulating tools. Two 5mm ports were placed
(44-70)
(22.5-32.8)
through the same umbilical
2
6
53
4:2
26.5
5:1
incision,
but
through
(37-75)
(23.0-37.1)
separate fascial incisions.
( ): Range
Patients and Methods
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Figure 2: The operating field was created
using the original bar abdominal wall-lift
method with a rigid bar.
The patient was then placed in a reverse
Trendelenburg position with the right side
rotated up. The procedure was performed by
one surgeon standing between the legs of the
patient, and one laparoscopist on the left side

Figure 3: This procedure was performed by
one surgeon standing between the legs of the
patients and one laparoscopist on the left
side.
3
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Figure 4: One grasper was used at the fundus
of the gallbladder for retraction laterally or
upward.
(Fig.3). The procedures were similar to those of
three-port technique for cholecystectomy. One
grasper was used at the fundus or infundibulum
of the gallbladder for retraction laterally or
upward (Fig.4). After exposing the Calot
triangle, the hilum of the gallbladder was
dissected laterally and medially to expose the
cystic duct and artery (Fig.5). We were able to
obtain a critical view even with this procedure.
The cystic duct and artery were ligated with
clips and divided with scissors or coagulating
shears. The gallbladder was dissected from the
gallbladder fossa with coagulating shears. A
retrieval bag was inserted into the peritoneal
cavity to remove the gallbladder. The fascial
defect was repaired with 2-0 absorbable sutures,

Figure 5: The cystic duct and artery were
divided and identified to obtain the critical
view.
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There was no need for any special instruments
or ports with this technique. Pathological
diagnosis revealed severe cholecystitis in 2 cases
of Group 1 and 1 of Group 2.
Discussion
SILC has been performed at many
institutions, including rural hospitals, because it
can
be
accomplished
using
ordinary
laparoscopic instruments and yields better
cosmetic results. In general, SILC has been
performed under pneumoperitoneum with CO2
gas. The main benefit of pneumoperitoneum in
comparison with the abdominal wall lifting
Figure 6: The closed umbilical wound.
method is to create a wider operative field.
However, it is often difficult to treat accidental
and the skin was treated by packing a small
events such as bleeding or insufficient CO2
gauze ball on the wound (Fig.6).
supply immediately within the limited working
space. Therefore, we tried to perform SILC
Result
using an abdominal wall lifting (gasless)
Table 2 showed outcomes of our study. We
method. Although the present report is still
performed SILC successfully in all cases of
preliminary, it shows that this gasless method
group 1 and 4 cases in group 2, and the other 2
has several advantages.
in group 2 required conversions to SILC under
The advantages of gasless SILC compared
pneumoperitoneum. However, no procedures
with pneumoperitoneum are [1] there is no
required conversion to open cholecystectomy or
concern about CO2 leakage from the umbilical
additional of another ports. The operation time
wound, [2] there is no stress related to the
ranged from 136 to 253 min, with a mean of 202
insertion of gauze to clarify the origin of
min in Group 1, and 93 to 151 min, with a
bleeding, or suction to evacuate the blood lake,
mean of 115 min in Group 2. In Group 2, the
[3] the lower cost because no special ports or
mean operation time of complete gasless
instruments are needed, and [4] the surgery is
method and conversion to pneumoperitoneum
clip-less with no need for extracorporeal sutures.
was
95
and
156
min,
respectively.
On the other hand, the disadvantages of this
Intraoperative bleedings was minimal, and there
procedure are [1] the narrowness of the
were no intra- or postoperative complications.
operative field in which to manipulate the
The postoperative hospital stay ranged from 4 to
gallbladder, [2] direct damage to the anterior
9 days, with a mean of 7.0 days in Group 1, and
abdominal wall due to lifting with a rigid bar.
2 to 4 days, with a mean of 3.2 days in Group 2.
On the basis of these considerations, we think
that our method
Result
Table 2
considerably
reduces the cost
Operation
Conversion
POH
Group Case
IOC
Complication of laparoscopic
time (min)
to c- LC
(day)
surgery [5].
There have
1
6
202
+
0
7.0
been
no
2
6
115
0
3.6
previous reports
2-1
4
95
0
3.7
of gasless SILC.
Our
present
2-2
2
156
0
3.5
operative
IOC: intraoperative cholangiography, POH: postoperative hospital stay
c-LC: conventional laparoscopic cholecystectomy
outcomes were
2-1: complete of gasless method, 2-2: conversion to pneumoperitoneum
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compared with those for pneumoperitoneum,
based on a review of reports involving more
than 10 (range, 10-100) cases [10-27]. In those
reports, the operation time ranged from 40 to
148 min, with a mean of 86 min. Although this
result was superior to ours, the outcome was
greatly dependents on insertion of a fourth port
or the suspension of stay sutures. In fact,
Podolsky et al., [28] reported that their
operation
time
using
a
completely
transumbilical
approach
under
pneumoperitoneum without the use of a fourth
port ranged from 95 to 168 min, with a mean of
121 min, which is similar to our results.
However, this was still longer than for standard
laparoscopic cholecystectomy. The rate of
conversion
to
standard
laparoscopic
cholecystectomy ranged from 0% to 40%. The
reasons were difficulty with identification of the
cystic duct and artery, bleeding from the cystic
artery, use of choledochoscopy for exploration
of common bile duct stones, and failure with
port insertion, respectively. In our series,
although there was no instance of conversion to
standard
laparoscopic
cholecystectomy,
pneumoperitoneum was required in order to
continue SILC in two cases. This is a
disadvantage of the gasless method, which often
makes it difficult to obtain a sufficient operative
field. Pneumoperitoneum provides an operative
field that is adequate for moving the anterior
abdominal wall upward, and the intraperitoneal
organs surrounding the gallbladder including
the greater omentum, colon and duodenum,
downward.
The
reported
postoperative
complication rate was 3.1 % (14 out of 450
cases). Thirteen of the complications involved
subcutaneous hematoma, bile leakage, injury to
the right hepatic duct, liver, or mesenterium,
urinary retention or pain control issues.
Decisions about adequate conversion must be
decided on the basis of a low threshold to avoid
major complications in the SILC setting.
Furthermore, familiarity with the technique of
SILC with pneumoperitoneum is essential in
case conversion from the gasless method
becomes necessary.
Several reports have recommended the
insertion of fine-caliber instruments that can act
as a functional extra port [19, 29], or suspension
of stay sutures [11, 12, 19, 25, 27] from the right
5
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subcostal margin to allow retraction of the
fundus or infundibulum of the gallbladder. This
maneuver provides optimal visual exposure
similar to a standard four-port laparoscopic
cholecystectomy and minimizes the operation
time. Another report [22] has recommended the
insertion of 5-mm grasping forceps as a fourth
manipulator via the umbilical wound just below
the laparoscope for retraction of the gallbladder
fundus. This maneuver also provides the same
benefits
as
SILC
with
independent
manipulation of the fundus and infundibulum.
Furthermore, Dominguez et al., [30] have
reported the usefulness of retraction and
triangulation with neodymium magnetic forceps
for single-incision laparoscopic surgery. This
magnetic forceps is applicable to many surgical
procedures for avoiding damage to the
abdominal wall. We have performed SILC
using only three instruments comprising one
laparoscope and two grasping or dissecting
forceps. The operation time was similar to
others without the use of fourth instruments.
However, this attractive technique requires a
steady and safe approach, and there should be
no hesitation about adding an extra port or
instruments to accomplish it successfully.
The most important consideration when
performing SILC, with or without gas
insufflation, is how to manipulate the multiple
instruments including a laparoscope within the
limited working space. In order to avoid or
minimize any conflict between the operative
instruments and the laparoscope, dissection
using the left hand with retraction of using the
right hand is an effective approach within the
narrow working space. This makes it possible to
avoid any parallel or crossing movement of the
laparoscope and dissecting forceps during
exposure of the cystic duct and artery from the
umbilicus incision. In particular, we think that
the requirement to for overcoming the
difficulties associate with single-incision
laparoscopic procedures.
Conclusion
Although evaluation of our operative
outcomes is still premature due to the low
number of cases experienced, we consider that
gasless SILC is technically feasible and safe in
http://www.npplweb.com/wjmas/content/2/1
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selected patients for any surgeon who is
experienced in standard techniques of
laparoscopic cholecystectomy, and provides
both cosmetic and cost advantages.
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